
 

 

New Residents New Home Guide 

 

Buying vs Renting  

Unfortunately, the Upper Valley area has very few options for rentals.  We recommend the Upper 

Valley Rentals https://realestate.dartmouth.edu/upper-valley-rentals. If you do rent, of course, 

furnished or unfurnished will narrow your search. But the good news is that there are special 

home loans designed just for new residents – give us a call or email to find out more! 

If you decide to buy, here are things to consider: 

What are the maintenance requirements on the property?   

This is the one we feel is most frequently overlooked. We have some of the loveliest country 

properties here but if you choose to live further out in the more rural areas then you’ll want to be 

prepared for dealing with lots of snow and our famous ‘mud season’ in March. This means having 

an all-wheel drive vehicle and good snow tires at least, possibly 4-wheel drive and good snow tires 

if you want to get out before the plows do their job.  You’ll also want to plan time for shovelling 

snow as needed to access doors. 

Proximity  

 travel times are deceptive when buying a property.  Thirty minutes may not seem a lot, but when 

you forget your swipe card for accessing work and have to go back home, or need to go back for a 

grocery item, or even just run errands,  the distance can add its own form of stress.  That said, if 

you are very organized, sometimes the longer drive can provide a break between the demands of 

your residency and home life.  It is certainly something to give some thought to. 

Traffic  

Now you may be thinking ‘what?’ Traffic here??? Of course, it’s nothing compared to the big cities, 

but it’s still something most want to avoid.  Growth in the area over the last 20 years has meant 

that we now do get areas of traffic, particularly coming off of Route 91 into Norwich (and then up 

the hill into Hanover) and Exit 18 off of Route 89 North.   So you may be looking at a lovely 

property 20 minutes up the highway which will seem perfect until you drive to work your first 

morning and find yourself in bumper to bumper traffic from the exit to where you need to go. The 

delay tends to add an extra 15 to 20 minutes. 

Recreation  

The Upper Valley has tons of recreation!  From skiing, skating or snow shoeing, or cold weather 

hiking in the winter to swimming, hiking, kayaking & canoeing in the many beautiful lakes just a 

short drive from DHMC. Knowing how you like to get your exercise is important to consider when 

buying your home.  If you are not sure of when you can exercise, having access to a gym can be 

https://realestate.dartmouth.edu/upper-valley-rentals


important.  Or, if you prefer to be outside, knowing where those trails & slopes are might matter. 

The Hanover Conservancy is a great source for hiking and natural area information.  

Not surprisingly we have several good gyms in the area, including a Curves, and at least one is 

open 24 hours.  Some places to check out are: 

The River Valley Club – 603-643-7720 (33 Morgan Drive, Lebanon, NH, across from the main 

entrance to DHMC, saltwater pool, outdoor pool in summer, Pilates studio) 

Anytime Fitness – 603-298-6770 (66 Benning St, West Lebanon, NH, open 24 hours) 

KDR Fitness – 603-7279092 (75 Bank St, Lebanon, NH, focus on customer service, small group 

fitness, personal size, support for all over healthy lifestyle) 

Upper Valley Aquatics Center - 802-296-2850 (100 Arboretum Lane, White River Jct, VT, 

Competition pool, warm water pool, splash park, gym facilities & classes) 

 

General Well-being 

 Do you prefer absolute quiet to restore your energy?  Or do you like a bit of bustle around you 

and quiet feels too empty?  Or even, if you will be sleeping at odds with the sun, does the property 

have proper black out blinds? There are several good yoga studios, meditation centers and spas 

around so be sure to give that a google to have your go to place set up for de-stressing support! 

Safety  

 The Upper Valley is generally a very safe area to live, but will you feel uncomfortable to be in a 

parking garage alone at midnight or be coming home alone late at night in a remote area?  The 

realization doesn’t often hit you when you are looking at properties during the day but can 

become a real stressor once you move in.  We suggest going to the property at the hours you can 

expect to be keeping during your residency (with permission, of course, don’t want to be scaring 

the owners!) and see how you feel, does it feel comfortable? 

A Warm Welcome 

Moving to a new place can be hard enough, add a residency and it’s a whole other layer of stress.  

Just to make things a little nicer we have a welcome package for new residents with local 

information and coupons for local business. Please drop by to pick up yours and say hello! 

We are here to make the transition as stress free as possible and hope this information will help 

you to find the right place. 

(Please see the next page for a handy concise check list to take with you when you are looking!) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

Quick Checklist  

 

_____  Buying vs renting 

_____ Furnished or unfurnished 

_____ Quiet or busy 

_____ Consider if you want roommates or to live on your own 

_____ Maintenance needs of the property 

_____ What is the true distance to work 

_____ How far are your key needs (food, health) 

_____ What’s the traffic like? 

_____ Where will you be going for recreation? 

_____ Do you feel safe at any hour of the day? 

_____ Does the property induce a feeling of general well-being for your personal needs 

-------- Will you need black out blinds for sleeping at odd hours 

_____ If you like prepared food, what are your options? (Lebanon co-op has ready hot food – 

residents often can eat at the hospital, but the co-op is a nice healthy alternative & just across the 

street) 

_____ Do you need a gym  

 


